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- Sock citizens hereabouts ate
slightly. more than puzzled over
what to expect when Terrible
Tony Kahut, the surprising
Woodburn walloper, defends

' hisstate middleweight boxing
championship' against Leo "The
Lion" Turner, ex-hol- der of the
crown.'- - in Salem's pug palace
next Tuesday night " 1

t it &
: it" y. :. X ,Bevos Best 'Em, 4--0;

Banauska Turns in
Nicel Job From Mound

' The reason: Kahut in his last
two battles, i.e. agafast Peterson

t una. .ar st w - m ,,and Proctor, looked to be a much
better fighter than most fight
fans thought he'd ever become,
while Turner, in his latest efforts,

Vikings Take
6-- 3 JVaqn
Pat's wirling j

: Southpaw Clay Patterson struck
out 14 and rasn't responsible for
a single run in pitching Coach
Harold Hauk's Viks of Salem
high to a a! to 3 win over the
Woodburn bulldogs in a seven-inni- ng

game! here Thursday. "

Patterson allowed but two bits,
neither of Munich figured in the
Woodburn scoring.

The Viks shoved three runs
home in the I first frame on three
errors and Austin Wilson's one--

has looked far inferior to what Our Bearcats entertain the hard-hitti- ng University of Oregon
Webfoots at Geo. E. Waters park here this afternoon at 2 p. m.
Xefty" Jack Richards has been nominated by Headman Spec
Keene as the starting pitcher.

'1. ,

('"'
most believe him capable. A

Terrible Tony fought a smart
fight against . nimble Powder;
Proctor. He kept the Powder
off balance and away from
him tin all but one round oil

By RON GEMMELL
Statesman Sports Editor

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Corvallis, April
ElHott, that southpaw whizzball flinger who has been the

talk of northwest collegiate baseball for the past two years and
who has had professional scouts smacking suntanned lips in eager-
ness to talk contract to him, stuffed a four-hi- t, out per-

formance at our Willamette U Bearcats here this afternoon.

They added one inbase wallop,
the second
Hauser and

on singles by Pete
Wilson, interspersed

by Haag's sacrifice, and put twoIt was good for a 4 to 0 win Elliott himself batting in two
more across in the sixth on hitsA runs by Rocque and Freeman, Hof--

IV.1'.' .f..il j.L v .vMi The bespectacled leftsider scattered the. four blows, which in fert's sacrifice and Hauser's bin "susssus-- r Mcluded a triple by Cunt Cameron gle.
Two (or three) Ton Tony Galento received consolation from his wife

after his beating at the hands of Buddy Baer at Washington, DC.
The Missus takes a look at Tony's injured hand, which he claimed
was broken.

Woodburn s three runs came in
the third on two errors and two

ike. eosroA zco so.
rue cuss oe PrtcA(&
ViAo fUV& Wo4 3oO

bases on balls.

the 10-he- at affair) and easily
outpointed the dusky smoothie.
Tony's long left Won him that
fight, but definitely.
Turner, for two rounds against

Proctor, was "The Lion of two
years ago. For the next eight
stanzas he apparently was a be-
wildered battler who didn't know
what --the score was nor hovf to
add up what figures he did have.
For that matter,' no one. has yet
credited Turner with smartness
in the ring. As they say in golf,
he has the shots at his command
all right, but under the stress of
competition is likely to forget to
use them. '

What the pugilistic populace
Is wondering:: Who would be
the winner. If Kahut fought his
best fight (as against Proctor)
and if Turner fought his best
fight (as against Barlund)?
It makes a fine question,

doesn't it?

--to tMnis tefV Aas --faito
ssJ ltVs AAtieC '.sfi 1,1 i

Woodburn
Salem

3 2 4
6 6 5

Yankees Edge

Injuns in
Scribes' Poll

Helser, Fallin, Swope Named
Mathews and Pavlicek; Patter

son and Hauser.
Salem, Oregon, Friday Morning, April II, 1941Umpire, Drynan.To Fling Against Bevos;

Louttit Certified'Two More Rooks Are Dropped

Turner--Kahut BattleForSouthpaw Roy Helser and Righthanders Lee Fallin and Bur-
ton Swope were Thursday named by Skipper Bunny Griffiths
to work against the Oregon State Beavers at Corvallis today in
the first exhibition game of the training season for our Senators.

Before announcing; his 18-m- an squad for the Bevo clash the
Little Skipper gave pink slips to Outfielders Joe Peccia ot. Port

land and Carl Reid of Canby, Whitman Kids
Talk Footballbringing the total to five on

Popular Portland Official'
Named by Salem Commissionwhom the axe has so far fallen.

Slated to make the CorvallisRainiers Best
Stars 4 to 2 excursion today are Pitchers Hel AbolisJiintentser, allin, Swope, Henry Newman,

Steve Janoso and Doug Wilkin Tom Louttit, veteran Portland official, was Thursday night
WALLA WALLA. April 1-0-son; Catchers Eddie! Adams, CliffCOAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L. Pet W u Pet
certified as the referee for the Tony Kahut-Le- o Turner midd
weight championship fight by the Salem Boxing commission,!
was announced to The Statesman jby Secretary Cliff Parker.

Sacr'mto 4 0 1.000 Los Ang 2 3 .400
Seattle 4 2 .677 Portland 1 2 .333

Barker and Jack Warren; Infi eld-

ers Al Lightner, Don Jones, Lee
Shinn, Johnny Granato and Phil
Salstrom; and Outfielders Bob
Bergstrom, Charley Petersen and

"We contacted Louttit before taking official action, saidS. Diego 3 2 .600 San Fran 1 4 .200
Oakland 3 2 .600 Hollyw'd 1 4 .200

Parker. "He said he would accept the appointment,

and singles by Bill Walker, Johnny
Kolb and Jimmy Robertson,
throughout as many innings and
poured his quick past the "Cat
batters whenever trouble loomed.

He had to be fairly parsimoni-
ous with his offerings, for young
Bill Hanauska, burly Bearcat
rookie who earned his baseball
spurs as a Woodburn Junior Le-
gion pitcher, allowed Elliott and
mates but eight blows and was
responsible for but two of the four
runs.

Haunauska, who was chrlst- -'
ened George but who prefers
"Bill," shut the Beavers out in
five of the nine frames, striking
out six enroute. The youngster
was exceptionally cool and ex- -
hibited exceptional control in his
baptismal appearance.
The Bevos got to him for two

tallies in the second on consecu-
tive bingles by Don Durdan, Art
Perryman and Elliott, but air-
tight fielding would have kept the
slate clean. Durdan's dribbler,
which got past Hanauska and
which Second Baseman Daggett
failed to come in on fast enough,
went for a hit that could have been
prevented. Two were out at the
time, and had either Hanauska or
Daggett made the play the side
would have been retired without
further damage.

MaeRae's leadoff single, Cap-ka- 's

sacrifice and Daggett's error
on Peters' roUer gave the Bevos
another unearned counter in the
third, and Pederson's bingle,
Durdan's sacrifice, an Infield out
and Elliott's single passed the
keystone bag gave them an
earned marker In the fourth.
Willamette but twice got men

as far as third. Third Baseman
Cameron tripled with two away
in the second, but died when Kolb
skied out Kolb's single, a hit bat-
ter and an error loaded the cush-
ions with one away in the seventh,
but Elliott whiffed Hochstetler and
caused Hanauska to pop out.

The Bearcats were particularly
handicapped against Elliott, in that
their lineup was studded with left-hand- ed

hitters.
8pee Keene's crew expects to

encounter harder hitting but
somewhat softer pitching when
they meet the Oregons at Geo.
E. Waters park Friday afternoon
la Salem's baseball opener for
194L

Oregon State (4) ABRHPOA

Portland at Sacramento. San Fran So ends the dispute as to

college students,
whose football team has had
tough sleddihr in the win col-

umn in receht seasons, decided
today to air the whole matter.

Student Body President Jim
Miller of Seattle said today's
formal move! to abolish football
in an Associated Students con-

stitutional amendment was a

cisco "at Oakland and Hollywood at San
Diego, postponed, rain. Rodney Oster. 'No Use,9 butJohnny Oravec was designated

by Griffiths to take charge of theLOS ANGELES, April 10-J- P)-

gang remaining at home. Most of Gilmore NamesBill Matheson drove a 3 and 2
Jfte latter are expected- - ,to seepitch over the left field wall for.
service in Saturday's return game put-u- p Job, designed to bring

sporadic campus discussion Intohere with the Bevos.
a home run to give Seattle a 4 to
2 Coast league baseball victory
over Los Angeles today. the open.

appeared to beThe consensus

Solon Summary.
Quickie summary of the abili-

ties of our Senators, as they so
far stack up for the 1941 cam-
paign, in comparison to the abili-
ties of our Senators of 1940, who
finished one step from the cellar:

Catching With the acquisition
of Eddie Adams as good a re-

ceiver and thrower as is in the
Coast league, plus the expected
improvement of-Cli- Barker, the

old who caught 72 games
as a rookie last season, this de-
partment appears fully 75 per
cent stronger.

Pitching Roy Helser, . Lee
Fallin and Duck Windsor (if the
Duke comes) are all potential
20-ga- winners. Gene Fenter,
Burton Swope and Del Oliver
are all potential 15-ga- me win-
ners. As against only two po-

tential 26game winners of last
year, Helser and Brewer, and
unknown quantities for the rest
of the 1940 staff, the 1941 pitch-
ing appears at least 50 per cent
stronger.

Infield! On the strength of his
five-wee- ks' showing there last
season, Lee Shinn is a far supe-
rior third baseman to any sta-
tioned there up to his appear-
ance; all-arou- nd smartness and
knowledge gives Bunny Griffiths
a big advantage over other short-
stops in the" league despite aging
underpinning; on his record, Fred
Lanifero, who is coming from San
Diego, is at least as good a key-ston- er

as was Bobby Baer and
somewhat superior to Freddie
Knoll; first base is still a question
mark, although it is probable An-
telope Al Lightner, the hustler,
will open there.

The Hollywood castoff of last tory over the Philadelphia Ath
letics 10 to t. wanted to retainthat studentsyear hit the homer with Les Scar-- wanted to hear sug- -football but

gestions for improvement from

whom would be the third man
m the ring when Terrible Tony
defends his state tiara against
The Lion" In the armory arena
next Tuesday night. The argu-
ment began when Farmer John
Friend, Kahut's manager, re-

fused to accept Portlander
Ralph Gruman as the referee.
Louttit, long a popular arbiter

in amateur and professional box-
ing throughout Oregon and the
northwest, was previously held
acceptable to both Friend and
Matchmaker Tex Salkeld.

Meantime, a heavy advance
ticket sale at downtown spots in-

dicated a sell-o- ut for the battle,
which is to be staged over the
10-rou- nd route. The armory set-
up is to be increased to the limit
to accommodate the expected
crowd.

Sella on first and the blow gave
Manager Bill Skiffs team a 2
to 1 series edge. Borleske and oth--

2
1

and
and

Coach R. V.

NEW YORK, April 10

sports writers can't
be wrong, but more than half of
them are going to be when the
1941 American league race has
been completed. No matter which
team wins, the voters for that
team in the Associated Press poll
among sports scribes in major
league cities will be outnumbered
by those who picked some other
team to come home first.

In contrast to last year, when
66 of 77 voters picked the Yan-

kees, this year there is a virtual
deadlock between the Yanks and
the Cleveland Indians. Only four
voters failed to name one or the
other for first place.

The !ns drew one more
first-pla- ce vote than the Yan- - .
kees 10 to. 39, but on a point
basis, based on eight points for
first, seven for second, etc., the
Yankees edged out the Tribe,
812 to 611.

The champion Detroit Tigers
drew only two first-pla- ce votes,
and the Chicago White Sox and
the surprise St. Louis Browns,
one each.

The Yankees were picked no
lower than third in any selection.
The Indians were picked for
fourth by one voter, the others
conceding the Tribe would finish

-3. Detroit, however, was
picked for the first six places,
with 20 scribes shoving the cham-
pions down to fourth.

The Boston Red , Sox boom
apparently has -- faded, as they
are moved out of the first di-

vision in favor of the Whit
Sox. One optimist picked Bos-

ton for second, but most of the
votes were .for fourth place on
down through seventh.
The Philadelphia Athletics

were rated no better than sixth
by any voter, while the Washin-
gton Senators, although polling
more last-pla- ce votes than any
other club, were rated as high as
fourth by at least on expert.

Simmered down, the vote re-
veals that the scribes vision a
two-cl- ub race, with the other six
teams in a free-for--all for what's
left

The point total of the clubs:
New York, 812; Cleveland, 611;

Detroit 583; Chicago, 377; Bos-
ton, 383; St Louis, 268; Washing-
ton, 138; Philadelphia, 136.

Philadelphia (A) .. t 12
Pittsburgh (N) ....18 14

Beckman, Besse (8)
Hayes; Kllnger, Bauer (9)
Lopes, Schvlts (9).

A. Bratton, collegeera. Dr. W.Paul Gregory held the Angels to welcomed the movepresident.
and said he hoped the matter

thoroughly discussedwould be
before the April 24.vote

six hits in besting the local pitch-
ers, Ray Prim and "Jittery" Joe
Berry. Prim was replaced in the
sixth inning when his shins were
struck by a line drive off Bill
Lawrence's bat.

WICHITA, Kas., April 1HP)-Chicag- o's

White Sox got to Dizzy
Dean for five hits, five walks
and six runs in two innings today
and then went on to wallop the
Cubs, 18 to IS, in another of their

Bowling Scores

Men Anyway
Gloomy Gus Gilmore Thurs-

day night "guessed" his relay
squads might as well stay home
from the Hayward relays at Eu-
gene Saturday, but nevertheless
named his entries for this event In
which Salem high squads are an-
nual threats. j

The veteran Vik coach figures
Medford to cop the team cham-
pionship,- ' although he expects
Vancouver to be strong in .the
sprints and Bend to take down
the distance .event j i

Gilmore's entries:
440 relay Ken Sherwood, Dan

Ross, Daryl Lewis, Max Bibby.
Sprint medley Don' ' Cutler,'

Lewis, Ross, Roger Probe rt. )

Distance relay Sherwood, Cut-
ler, Bill Byrd, Bob Selberg.

Three-mi-le Ray Page, Monty
Christofferson, Wallace Lang,
Gordon Hofstetter. ?

...
j ;

Mile relay Dave Traglio, Lloyd
Griffiths, Rex Hardy, Bibby.
- Shotput relay Ray Loter. Bill

Thompson and either Bill Massey
or Jim Hatfield. I ' - .

Seattle 4 7 1

Los Angeles 2:8 1 INDUSTRIAL, LEAGUE
Gregory and Campbell, Fallon, Msry.Doc-Nsble- S

Prim, Berry (6) and Collins.
free-hitti-ng exhibitions.
Chicago (A) ..18 18
Chicago (N) ,.13 19

Handicap
Cht Groves
Coons
Cat Groves

79 79 757
1S1 1S3 SZS
157 170629
1M 154 83
1SS . 158 484
162 164525

79
IBS
SOS
173
169
ITS

Grove, Navie (6), Yahnes (9)CINCINNATI, April 10-J- P- Evans
and Dickey, Turner (5); Dean,
Root (3), Raffensberger (8) and 990 882 929 S7S1

Baeking up superb hurling by
Paul Derringer and Jim Turner
with devastating power at the
plate, Cincinnati's world cham

Dsnlberg

Totals
Hartsmaa Bros.

Handicap
H. Barr
Ttlbnan

Scheffing.
102 107213
140 151614
164 142306

146283
179 146484
131 302
136 163440

104
223

135
-- 157

171
142

Welch
O. Hartman
K. Barr

0 7
2 0
0 14
1 0

Jaskoski

Other exhibition baseball
games:
Evansville 8 14 2
Boston (N) IS 18 2

fJimanna, .Johnson (9) and
Berries; Wallace (7) and Carr.

pion Reds won 5 to 2 from Bos-
ton's Red Sox today to ; close the
club's pre-seas- on series with a
8-- 7 advantage.
Boston (A) 2 4 0
Cincinnati (N) 9 14 1

Ryba, Hash (7) and Peacock;
Derringer, Turner (8) and

633 652 636 2641ToUls

0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Specht, lb
MacRae, ss ..
Capka, c
Peters, r.
Younce, 3b
Pederson, m
Durdan, 1

Perryman, 2b
Elliott, p

Lack Power.
Outfield Bob Bergstrom in

left is adjudged almost as good
SUaSar Oil CO.0

1
2
1

1

0
2
2
1
1

91 61273
136 150453
197 136604
162 162472
163 164490
160 170611

61
165
171
146
141
161

Handicap
McAfee
PaJmatoer
Ramp
Loucks
Kltzmuler

a defensive player as was Bro 9
2

and

'Cat Cindermen
Set for Meet

Mentor Howard Maple Thurs-
day j announced his Willamette
university track team that is
scheduled to participate in a four-w- ay

meet at Oregon State Satur-
day afternoon. The meet is to in-

clude OSC, the OSC Rooks. Port-
land University and Willamette.

The Bearcat entries include Bob
Bailey, Leonard Williams and
Dean Ellis in both sprints; John
Macy and Leland Williams, 440;
John Gardner, Dan Moses i and
Don Wagner, mile and two mile;
Euis low hurdles; Ellis and Bob
Hogenson,'high hurdles; Rex Put-
nam, pole vault; Don Burton and
Hogenson, high Jump; Bailey and
Chuck Furno, broad jump; Wade
BetUs, Neil Morley and. Paul
Cookingham, shotput; Bettis and
Cookiifgham, discus; Jim Burgess
and Cookingham, javelin; Ken
Lilly! and Ken Jacobson, half
mttei and the relay team td be
chosen from Leland and Leonard

St. Louis (A) t 14
St. Joseph (WA) 9 2

Nlggellng. Harris (8),
Grabe; Stebe. Krapka (). 687 633 673 2703
McDonald (7) and Maneuso.

..32 3
AB R

--.4 0

9 27 8
H POA
0 2 0

66 68264
156 206643
130 159431
175 179633

ToUls
Coca Cola

Handicap
Cline. Jr.
MeCaticry .

Nael
Ecker
Bone

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okfcu
April 18 (P) A riming double
by Kooklo Edward Perry Stew-
art to the last of the ninth with
two men ont scored Bob Elliott
today with the run which gave
Ittabnrgh Its second straight rle--

68
179
142
179
124
204

Viking Golfers
Win Another

Salem high's crack golf . team
added a third straight victory to
its season's score Thursday, drop-
ping the Albany high team 84
to 3ft on the letter's home course.

Little Bobby Burns was medal-
ist with an 80.
8lm tH tH Albany
Burns 2ft J ft Roberta
Seders trom ft tft Ralstrom
Kay 3 V 0 Meekg

177
200

St. Loois (N) 5 11 9
Tulsa (TL) 9 4 1

Lanier and Padgett; Bert-
ram, Wyse (4) and Fernandez. 616 926 975 2618Totals

Total
Willamette (9)
Stewart, r .
Walker, 1 .

Cameron, 3b
Kolb, as :

Murray, lb ,

Robertson, c .
Daggett, 2b
Owens, m
Hanauska, p
Richards, x ,

Ragsdale, 2b .

White, 1 .

ther Steve Coscarart, and quite a
bit more powerful at bat; Charlie
Petersen in center is not as swift
afield or as sharp at bat as was
Eddie Wilson, but plays ground
balls better and has a much bet-
ter arm; Tight field is still wide
open.

No matter who comes as the
needed first baseman or out
fielder, the team right now
looks all of 25 per cent stronger
defensively than was the 1940
edition. It has beautiful
"through the middle' strength

from Eddie Adams behind the
plate right straight through to
the keystone combination of
Griffiths and Lanifero and on
out to the rifle-arm- ed Petersen
la center.

4
3
4
2
3
2
3
3
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
1

11
6
2
0
0
0
0
1
0

GoMis's
Handicap

Do Guir
Herr
Tow
Waarwick .

Jones

125 120965
153 136451
197 117464
132 271

144282
176 136314
136 162474

120
160
176
139
136

174

Pitching Expected to Bag Flag
For Cincinnati Heds Again Beardsley 2ft ft McReynolds

911 921 616 2641Hochstetler, 1 Williams, Ellis, Putnam and Macy.

Bentson
Totals

Weotfbara
Handicap

Austin
Hicks
Shorey
Perd
Steele

119 116 3S7
167 156602
126 156429
159 179607
129 147436
160 180607

116
176
147
169
164
147

; But, the potential offensive

Silverton Meets ;

Woodburn, Track j

SILVERTON Woodburn will
come to Silverton Friday for m
Big Nine league track meet. In
recent meets Silverton high made
a number of good high school
marks and efforts will be made
to maintain these records Friday
afternoon. '

623 876 946 2736strength is a nag of another tint Totals
State Printers

Handicap
Milner

mere s no t$ucxy Harris, no
Moose Clabaugh nor no Eddie
Wilson, all .320 to .340 hitters. Blair

99 68297
164 150613
145 136462
146 179641
212 182565
160 156445

99
179
176
214
181
129

Total . 32 0 4 24 11
x Batted for Daggett in 7th.
Errors, Robertson 2, Daggett,

Specht, White.
OSC 021 100 OOx 4
Willamette .000 000 0000

Winning pitcher, Elliott
Innings pitched, Hanauska 8, El-
liott 9; at bat off Hanauska 32,
Elliott 32; hits off Hanauska 9,
Elliott 4; runs scored off Hanau-
ska 4; runs responsible for Han-
auska 2; strike outs by Hanauska
6, Elliott 13; bases on balls off
Hanauska 2, Elliott 3.

Hit by pitcher, Robertson by
Elliott Passed balls, Capka. Left

Parrisk Pounds p
Greens, 23--6

Parrish Pioneers pounded out a
23 to 6 City Intramural softball
league decision over the sopho-
more Greens Thursday, benefit-
ing almost as much from 11 er-
rors! committed by the sophs as
from the 12 solid smashes, they
put together. V; ?:;.

Parrish 23 12 4
Greens ...... .. .... 6 5 11

Farlow, Wrenaford, c Keuscher
and Wenger, --Yoshikia; Patton,
Holman and White, Graham.

The big punch, if it is to be su-
pplied, will have to come from
anions! Bersstrom. Shinn. Petr. 880 648 609 S843
sen, Adams and Lightner unless

Unruh
Hart .
Hills, sr.

Totals
Bill Darts

Handicap
Davte , m
Needham
Talbot
Savage
Campbell

the Solon management Is success-
ful in acquiring the southpaw
swatter it Is so diligently seek

Ut:a
Gibers
Fell

US 125375
164 159469
176 146439
131 . 144 39S
149 106 364
154 146493

125
137
113
120
109
191ing.

Pittsburgh takes fourth place
over the Cubs by a flip of a coin.
Frankie Frisch had the Pirates
coming along well last year, al-
though the pitching wasnt so
much. The pitching still doesn't
seem to be so much, but there
seems to be enough speed and all-arou- nd

strength otherwise ; to
make the Cubs a good gamble
forj the first division. ;

Some critics think the Cubs
maye be the surprise team. They
have a new manager; in Jimmy
Wilson, but otherwise there seems
to be little chance. In fact, the
mound staff is almost Identical to
that which pitched the club to
fifth place last year. T

The Giants are a problem child.
If ; the pitchers click, with the
expected aid of Gabby Hartnett
and ' the injury jinx doesn't trail
the; veterans, particularly Mel Ott
and BUI Jurges, the club might
wind up in the first division. Al-
so, it might wind up seventh If
Bill Terry's luck of the last couple
of ; years holds out i '

jThe Bees cam fast late last
season. They still are a young

By WHITNEY MARTIN
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, April 10 After
going about tapping - the various
National league pennant contend-
ers and listening' carefully, this
infallable Judge of baseball teams
and watermelons (well, water-
melons anyway) believes the Cin-

cinnati Reds are the solid team,
and we're again picking them to
come home in front

Not as far in front as last year.
In fact they will have to get their
share of the breaks to be in front
at all, but figuring that a team is
just as good as its pitching they
should make it In a close finish,
for when it comes to pitching
they have nothing else but

And maybe little; else but, as
for, sheer power they cant match
the unpredictable Brooklyn Dodg-

ers or the ing St
Louis: Cardinals. V :"f

- Here's how . we'd line them up
for . the finish of the 1941: cam-
paign:-; V :

1 Cincinnati; ' 2 St Louis;.
, 2 Brooklyn: 4 Pittsburgh; 5

Chicago; 6 New York; 7 Boo- -

I on bases, OSC 8, Willamette 8. ,785 809 838 2522Totals ;,..

The Reds aren't flashy. They
aren't a blasting team. But. they
are solid from Warren Giles and
Bill McKechnie on down. They
figure to be as good, maybe
slightly better with the addition
of Jim Gleesan, than they were
last year.

Had they just j an ordinary
pitching staff they would do well
to finish in the first division. But
their pitching staff is the best In
either league, and there's the dif-
ference.

We were much impressed with
the spirit and fire of the Cardin-
als this spring. They have so
many;, good young j rookie pitch-
ers two or three 'should prov
valuable. They have power, and
the memory of how they came
along after Billy Southworth took
charge last year leaves the hunch
they are a team to beat :

The Dodgers. Who can teU?
They may take It all they may
fan apart in the stretch. Right
now they look great, oodles of
power, a good defense, although .

a UtUe wobby at second base.
A couple of pitchers in Kirby
Higbe and Whit j Wyatt 1 who
look lik snany-ga- jn winners.

Kiefs Mesv's Shoes
Handicap

Filler , 4--
McOoweU l.
pimsner --
Rice L

Three-ba- se hits, Cameron, Durdan.
Runs batted in, Elliott 2. Sacrifice,
Capka, Durdan. Stolen v bases,
MacRae 2, Durdan. ' Time 1:50.
Umpire, Spec Burke.

84 8425
136 157462
140 155454
181 194634
171 187523
176 Ml 631

. er Oilntts rMiadlaa
AaiatiDf SUCCESS fS 8006 yssrs
a CHINA. Ns satr with ixttatMl 7 ars ariXICTED-- 4ia
rirrm. siaaaitia, kaart. Ions. .

kMacy, atensela, raa, sarrtrs.lears, 6iabtla. farar. ski.
aal inptaiiil i

167
159
159
165
150

882 880 2766

128 -- 128887
196 160622
114 148398
141 158483
136 i 130 377
163 : 186523

Bailey Is Named
At Marshfield

MARSHFIELD, April 10--V

Marshfield high school signed Or-viH-et

; R. Bailey, - 31, former uni-
versity of Oregon end, as foot-
ball and basketball; coach today,
succeeding Leslie B. AvriL --

r Bailey. - formerly ' coached : at
Reedsport; Dallas, McMinnvule,
and Edinboro, Pa StaU Teach

Totals
La.Recfee's .

Handicap
Klinger
La -- Roche
BobeU -
White ...
Atkins . -

CHnrli3 din?
Chlneso Ilerb Co
Offleo Hoars 0i
Tsea. aai Saw, 8

129
146
135
185
109
154

Husky Oarsmen
In Time Trial

SEATTLE, April Wash-
ington's crew today raced through
their final three-mi- le time trial
prior to departure for the April

S5S 801 '. 849 2704

Dt. t T. Ua, I.D. Dr. Q. Cssa, 'JX
DR. CHAN LAM

CalMM Kadldas Ce,
. 141 aorta Uosrty

Upstalct Portland Gssorst EUctite O
orrw'paa Tnaaday sad tetacAay
aniy 10 am. t 1 a. S to 1 .

Cmtltitlta, Biod mnw sad arte
Mats ars ft sf chars. ' '

.. . SS Tun ta Juastaass! . i .

Totals V 6 . SB. mm

Saa. aad Wad, 6
a, tm 16:S6 aof California, jand Coach Al

taciturn appraisal was: 122 N. Cons'! St--. Balewi. O.h club., but may cause a lot of
ers college.'ton: 8Phfladelphl, ! . - 19 races , against -- th university rNot too good,'trouble to the leaders. - - ' -


